STRICTLY PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

REPORT

1. This is a report containing a summary of the evidence in my possession
concerning possible offences under the Localism Act 2011, electoral offences

and breaches of the EHDC Code of Conduct by EHDC Cllr Rebecca Standish as
at 29 July 2018.

2. It is a detailed update of a memorandum containing a summary of the status as
at 11 June 2018 of my complaint that EHDC Councillor Rebecca Standish has
committed a number of offences under s,34 of the Localism Act 2011 which had

not been properly investigated by Hampshire Constabulary or by the EHDC
Monitoring Officer. Much of the relevant information and evidence contained in
that memorandum had only come to my attention within the past few weeks prior
to 11 June 2018. Since then yet further information concerning this complaint
has been brought to my attention.
3. I now have unequivocal evidence of the following offences or breaches of the
EHDC Code of Conduct by Cllr Standish: (i)

Since her election in May 2015 Cllr Standish has given her home
address as Sweet Briar Farm, Weavers Down, Liphook, GU30 7PE, a
property acquired by Cllr Standish and her husband on 20 May 1998.
However that property has not been the home address of Cllr Standish
for much if not all of the time since her election but has instead been

advertised and let out as a holiday rental through various holiday rental
websites. Cllr Standish has not given the other address or addresses
where she has been living either within 28 days of her election or within
28 days of occupation as required.
(ii)

Since her election in May 2015 Cllr Standish has not registered her
beneficial interest in a property in Weavers Down within the ward for
which she was elected. That property is registered under title number
SHI7862 in the name of Cllr Standish and her husband and was

acquired by them on 12 August 2004. Cllr Standish and her husband
made a planning application to EHDC to build a detached dwelling and
separate garage block on that property with Application No
49727/003/FUL/KP which was registered on 17/02/2016.

Cllr Standish has failed to register her licence (alone or jointly with
others) to occupy the property known as "The Lodge" or "Foley Lodge",
which is part of the Foley Manor Estate, and has been occupied by Cllr

Standish and/or various members of her family since at least July 2016
and possibly from before the date of her election in May 2015. This
property is registered under title number HP59738 as owned by Mr F R
Northcott of Foley Manor, Liphook, since 20 May 1988.
(iv)

Cllr Standish failed to register her interests as a director and
shareholder of in Cygnature Limited (company no 9287138), which had
its original registered office and therefore place of business at Cllr
Standish's registered home address. Company records show that Cllr
Standish was appointed a director on 10 February 2015 and remained
a director and 33.33% shareholder from the date of her election until

the company was dissolved on 13 December 2016.
(v)

Cllr Standish has failed to register that she and her husband have an
interest in the proposed property developments at the property referred
to in (ii) above and in land known as North Side Copse, being land to
the south of Lake House, Valewood Road, Fernhurst, Haslemere. That
property was apparently occupied by Mr and Mrs Standish as their

home address from around 2005/2006 until 2013. It is registered under
title number SHI7862 and was in fact acquired by a company called
Spiral Gold Limited (incorporated in the British Virgin Islands) for
£1,850,000 on 24 January 2005 and is still owned by that company.
However Cllr Standish and her husband were named as the owners of

the property in two applications made for a "proposed single family
dwelling, new country house" on 30 April 2007 and repeated on 4 May
2011. The latter application was made to Chichester DC as agents for
the South Downs National Park Authority and was refused by the
planning authority and on appeal in July 2013 on the basis that there
were not exceptional circumstances permitting the proposed
development in contravention of the planning policies affecting that part
of the National Park. The property has been let by Cllr Standish and
her husband since the election in May 2015 but is not in itself
disclosable as a DPI since it is not within East Hampshire.
(vi)

Cllr Standish has failed to register her and her husband's extensive
business relationship with Mr F R Northcott. Apart from her failure to
disclose her or her husband's licence to occupy "Foley Lodge" she
failed to register until 6 April 2017 that she was employed as a chef at
the Deers Hut pub/restaurant by its owner the Foley Pub Company Ltd

a company wholly owned by Mr Northcott, and has provided hospitality
and catering services to clients of Mr Northcott using the holiday and
leisure facilities of the Foley Manor Estate. The Deers Hut is situated
immediately adjacent to the Foley Manor Estate and was acquired by
the Foley Pub Company Ltd on 6 October 2008.

(vii)

Since around July 2016 Cllr Standish has failed to declare any of her
Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPIs) referred to above when
attending meetings of the BLPC Neighbourhood Development Plan
Steering Group in her capacity as or being an EHDC councillor
knowing that proposals for the building of approximately 200 houses on
the Foley Manor Estate were the subject of discussion at those
meetings.

(viii)

Further Cllr Standish has failed to leave those meetings when the
subject of proposals for the building of houses has arisen, and has
actively participated in those discussions providing information from
EHDC about a possible road which might be constructed through the
Foley Manor Estate and part of the adjoining Bohunt Manor Estate.
That part of the Bohunt Manor Estate has been owned or managed by
two companies registered in the British Virgin Islands since the land
was acquired on 8 December 2005. One of those companies, Green
Village Investments Ltd (GVI) has made repeated attempts to promote
the development of approximately 200 houses on that land.

(ix)

Cllr Standish has provided false information to EHDC Electoral
Services at various times since 2013 when making electoral roll

registrations for herself, her husband and their two adult children at the
properties mentioned in (i) and (iii) above.
Cllr Standish has committed a number of offences under s. 34 of the Localism

Act 2011; specifically she has failed to declare her Disclosable Pecuniary

Interests (DPIs) when completing her Declaration of Interests on 01/06/2015 and
at meetings of the Bramshott and Liphook Neighbourhood Steering Group which
she has attended since July 2016.

Attached as Exhibit 1 is a copy of the Declaration of Interests first submitted by
Cllr Standish taken from the EHDC website on 9 April 2017. This can be shown

as having been loaded onto the EHDC website at 14:08:39 on 04/06/2015. The
document is shown as signed by Cllr Standish on 01/06/2015 and countersigned
by Mr Leach on 2/6/15. That had to be done within 28 days of the election on 7
May 2015.

Attached as Exhibit 2 is a copy of Cllr Standish's Declaration of Interests taken
from the EHDC website on 14 September 2017. It shows amendments allegedly
signed by Cllr Standish and countersigned by Mr Leach on 6/4/17. The
amendments are the addition of the hospitality and catering services provided by
Cllr Standish on a freelance basis and at the Foley Pub Co. The EHDC website

shows when the amended Declaration of Interests was uploaded, which was on
03/05/2017 at 07:20:00.

7. I made my initial complaint to Hampshire Constabulary about the offences
committed by Cllr Standish in a 101 call made on 21 April 2017. In that call I also
complained about other matters involving alleged planning fraud outside East
Hampshire and briefly mentioned the electoral offences referred to in para 3(ix)
above. However I had already been advised by the Electoral Commission that I
should refer the possible electoral offences to the Returning Officer, which I did
later. I received my first contact from DS Cooper by email on 3 May 2017 at
16:54 (copy attached as Exhibit 3). That email had therefore been sent to me
after the amendments to Cllr Standish's Declaration of Interests had been loaded

onto the EHDC website on 3 May 2017. From what DS Cooper told me when we
first spoke on the telephone on 8 May 2017 he had already contacted Mr Leach,
the Monitoring Officer.
8. DS Cooper also informed me in a letter dated 23 April 2018, received by me on
27 April 2018 that he spoke to Cllr Standish as well as BLPC Councillors Ives and
Kirby in addition to Mr Leach. He also stated in his letter that "at the very most
Cllr Standish's failure to include employment by the Foley Pub Group (sic) was
an oversight..." and further that "this breach was rectified at the earliest
opportunity once brought to Cllr Standish's attention by Cllr Ives." The
amendments to Cllr Standish's Declaration of Interests were apparently made on
6 April 2017 which was three days before I accessed her Declaration of Interests
on the EHDC website. However I believe I had by that time told BLPC Cllr Ives
that a number of BLPC residents had complained to me that Cllr Standish had

extensive business and personal contacts with Mr Northcott going back for many
years.

9. I shall be asking Cllr Ives for an explanation of why she brought to Cllr Standish's
attention her failure to declare her DPI as an employee of the Foley Pub
Company Ltd without telling me at any time that she had done so. However that
does not excuse the fact that Cllr Standish has not declared her other DPIs

involving Mr Northcott, as referred to above, and has never made such a
declaration when attending meetings of the BLPC NDP Steering Group, despite
the usual wording for the declaration of DPIs being included in the Agendas, and
read out at the beginning of the meetings.

10. The BLPC NDP Steering Group records show that all proposed members of the
Steering Group were asked to and did complete a Declaration of Interests form
which was taken from the EHDC standard form. The one exception to this was
Cllr Standish who informed the BLPC Councillors dealing with this aspect that Mr
Leach had told her that it was sufficient for her to have completed her Declaration
of Interests form as an EHDC Councillor. However as shown Cllr Standish did

not disclose in her EHDC Declaration of Interests any of her DPIs involving her
business and financial relationships with Mr Northcott, and still has not disclosed

some of the most important DPIs involving her home address and various
property interests.
11.Page 2 of the Declaration of Interests Form signed by Cllr Standish specifically
sets out the criminal offences created by the Localism Act 2011 in relation to the
disclosure of pecuniary interests. Cllr Standish has committed multiple offences
under the terms of the Act, as described above. Some of these are much more

important than others, but those which are most significant are those whereby Mr
Northcott or the Northcott Trust (which he controls) have been attempting for
many years to persuade Bramshott & Liphook Parish Council to propose a
neighbourhood development plan for Bramshott & Liphook which would include
significant housing developments and a road through the Foley Manor and
Bohunt Manor Estates, both of which are within the South Downs National Park.

Mr Northcott and Green Village Investments Ltd (GVI), the owners of the relevant
part of the Bohunt Manor Estate, are quite entitled to try and do this, but it is
imperative that those involved in the decision making process should declare
their DPIs and not attend meetings as required by the express provisions of the
Localism Act 2011.

12.1 shall therefore now set out a chronological summary of the evidence that Mr
Northcott or the Northcott Trust, sometimes alone and sometimes in conjunction
with GVI, have been promoting the adoption by the Parish Council of a
neighbourhood plan which would support housing development within the South
Downs National Park where the total sale value of the proposed houses could be
literally hundreds of millions of pounds: -

(i)

On 14 July 2011 G L Hearn, the agents for GVI, wrote to me (at that time
Chairman of BLPC Planning Committee) in connection with proposals for
the development of the so-called "Frontage Land at Bohunt Manor". The
letter offered to assist the Parish Council with the preparation of a
Neighbourhood Plan.

(ii)

On 17 May 2013 G L Hearn led a presentation at the Liphook Millenium
Centre proposing significant housing development on the so-called
"Frontage land at Bohunt Manor".
In the Autumn of 2013 the Northcott Trust presented its proposals for the
development of the Foley Manor Estate at the Deers Hut. (Note if Cllr
Standish was employed at the Deers Hut by this date she would very likely
have been involved in the catering arrangements).

(iv)

On 17 March 2014 Peter Brett Associates gave a presentation on behalf of
the Northcott Trust at the monthly meeting of the BLPC Planning
Committee (chaired by me). The proposal was for approximately 175
houses and road access on the Foley Manor estate and offered help with
the preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan expressing the Parish Council's
support for this. A copy of the minutes is attached as Exhibit 4.

(v)

On 17 June 2014 EHDC organised a LIPS (Local Interim Planning
Statement) Exhibition at the Liphook Millenium Centre. This included
promotion of the development of the Bohunt Manor site.

(vi)

January 2015 GVI filed a "mixed use" planning application for up to 140
residential units on the so-called "Frontage Land at Bohunt Manor. (Note
shortly afterwards in the Liphook Herald of 20 February 2015 it was
announced that Cllr Standish was to be one of the three Conservative

candidates for the 3-councillor ward of Bramshott & Liphook in the EHDC

election in May. The other two councillors, Clirs Mouland and Glass, had
already expressed their support for the development of the Bohunt Manor
Estate).

(vii)

On 5 March 2015 the registration of the land on the west side of
Westlands, Longmoor Road to a Northcott Trust was recorded at the Land
Registry. This land is critical for the access onto the Longmoor Road for
the so-called relief road through the Foley Manor and Bohunt Estates.

(viii)

In July 2015 the SDNPA Planning Committee rejected the planning
application for the proposed houses on the Frontage Land at Bohunt
Manor. It was reported that Cllr Mouland spoke in support of the scheme
on behalf of EHDC as did Cllr Jennifer Gray the EHDC representative on
the SDNPA Planning Committee. (Note: By this time the elections had
taken place and all three of the Bramshott & Liphook District Councillors,
including Cllr Standish, were said to have favoured the development of the
Liphook comer of the National Park. Again it should be noted that the
District Councillors, including Cllr Standish, are entitled to hold and
express these views, but in accordance with the provisions of the Localism
Act 2011 they are not entitled to participate in the decision-making process

if they have disclosable pecuniary interests, whether or not disclosed).
(ix)

On 14 June 2017 a Visioning Event for the BLPC NDP was organised by
the consultants employed by BLPC to assist with the Neighbourhood
Development Plan at the Liphook Millenium Centre. (Note: By this time
Cllr Standish had served for more than a year on the NDP Steering

Group). At the event participants were invited to say where houses might
be allocated in Liphook; the participants were not told that representatives

from the South Downs National Park planning department had already
stated that the proposed SDNPA Local Plan would not permit significant
housing development in the Liphook corner of the National Park).
(x)

On 28 November 2017 the third day of a Design Forum for the BLPC NDP
was organised by the consultants employed by BLPC to assist with the
Neighbourhood Development Plan, also In the Liphook Millenium Centre.
Before the Forum an email had been received from the Planning Policy
Team of the SDNPA stating that the SDNPA would reject any
Neighbourhood Development Plan proposed by BLPC which included
proposals for the significant housing projects promoted at the Forum by
GNI and by Peter Brett Associates on behalf of the Northcott Trust.
Exhibit 5 is a copy of that email. Cllr Standish was seen by me and two
other BLPC councillors, who both heard Cllr Standish assisting another
member of the NDP Steering Group in actively seeking support for the GVI
and Northcott Trust proposals which were presented at the Design Forum.
Witness statements from those two councillors have already been

provided to the EHDC Monitoring Team and an audio recording of an
exempt session of the next BLPC Planning committee meeting at which
this was explained is available if required. (Note this audio recording is
confidential to BLPC councillors but according to Cllr Ives Mr Leach, the
EHDC Monitoring Officer, was either provided with a copy or told of its
contents by Mrs Ives.)

13.The promotion of the use of a neighbourhood plan to support the proposals put
forward by or on behalf of the Northcott Trust is most easily explained by
reference to the Liphook Vision website which can be accessed on this address: https://www.liDhookvision.com/communitv-benefits.html. Apparently the website has
recently been updated with a direct link to the BLPC NDP Steering Group.
14.Attached as Exhibit 6 is the page from the website entitled "Community Benefits"
which was downloaded from the website on 15 July 2018. The first part of the
web page reads as follows: -

"NEXT STEPS
The Bramshott & Liphook Neighbourhood Development Plan is in the

early stages, where proposals and ideas are currently being considered
in some detail.

The Northcott Trust and GVI are engaging with the Neighbourhood
Development Plan Steering Group. South Downs National Park Authority,

East Hants District Council, Hampshire County Council and the Parish
Council to progress these proposals, as the proposed Western Relief Road
is critical for the future of Liphook and to unlock other community benefits.
One such step was the presentation of these proposals to the Bramshott &
Liphook Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group and wider public
at the recent Design Forum in the Liphook Millennium Centre on 1st, 2nd and
28th November 2017.

New football, rugby and general sports facilities are needed for Liphook, as
well as a new sewage treatment facility, which will all be investigated. In the
section below, please see the proposed benefits which could accrue with
these proposals and would be unlocked by the Western Relief Road.
The Northcott Trust will continue to consult residents on these evolving
proposals as the design progresses towards a scheme that is locally
supported and meets a number of local environmental, infrastructure and
leisure aspirations."

15.1 shall next explain the evidence that Cllr Standish and her family have not
been residing at Sweet Briar Farm, Weavers Down, Liphook, Hampshire
GU30 7PC the property shown as Cllr Standish's home address in Cllr
Standish's Declaration of Interests at all times since the form was

completed on 1 June 2015 and more particularly when the Declaration was
amended on 6 April 2017. As stated in paragraph 3(v) above Cllr Standish
and her husband lived at Lake House, Valewood Road, Fernhurst,
Haslemere from around 2005/2006 until 2013. I am told that for at least

some of that time the property at Sweet Briar Farm was used as staff
accommodation for people working at the Old Thorns Hotel and Country
Club where Mrs Standish was employed as the Events Manager.
16.Mr and Mrs Standish then left Lake House in around 2013, and

subsequently rented out that property to various businesses or for the
accommodation of people working for those businesses. However I
understand that by then Mrs Standish had left her position as Events
Manager at Old Thorns and she and her husband were offering Sweet Briar
Farm for upmarket holiday rental. That remains the position today - Sweet
Briar Farm is still being advertised for and being used as holiday rental.
17.Sweet Briar Farm is advertised through various holiday rental websites,
one being the Owners Direct website. Attached as Exhibit 7 is a copy of
material downloaded from the website on or shortly after 16 June 2018.
The website describes Mr Standish as a member of Owners Direct since

2000 and describes the property available for rental.

18.The website describes Nigel and Rebecca Standish as "a professional
couple who live a few miles from the property". Foley Lodge is just that, a
few miles from the property. On the third page of the exhibited extract it

states that "within a five-minute walk there is also a 16^^ century fabulous
country pub which will always extend a warm welcome to guests staying at
Sweetbriar". That is, of course, the Deers Hut.

19.The extract from the website also has reviews from guests at the
accommodation. The dates of stays shown in these reviews are March
2017 (2 reviews), June 2017, and July 2017 (2 reviews). Cllr Standish
made her amendments to her Declaration of Interests on 6 April 2017. At
that time Cllr Standish was not living at Sweet Briar Farm, and did not
declare that she (or her husband) had the licence to occupy Foley Lodge.
If she had disclosed this it would have revealed another direct financial

relationship with Mr Northcott. This also demonstrates that her failure to
disclose her employment at the Deers Hut was not an oversight; it was part
of a deliberate policy of non-disclosure of any business or financial
relationships with Mr Northcott.
20.Cllr Standish has also made false declarations of the addresses of herself

and members of her family on the electoral roll. My fellow BPLC
Councillor, Cllr Eddie Trotter, was the JAC Party's candidate for the
Headley Division (which includes Liphook) in the Hampshire County
Council Election which took place on 4 May 2017. My wife, Cllr Susan
Jerrard, was the JAC Party's candidate for the East Hampshire
constituency in the General Election on 8 June 2017. In the course of
campaigning in the County Council Election it became apparent that Cllr
Standish's daughter, Francesca Standish, was registered for a postal vote
at Sweet Briar Farm and also on the electoral roll at The Lodge on the

Foley Manor Estate. Miss Standish had been added to the electoral roll at
The Lodge in July 2016, and at the same time Mr Northcott was added to
the electoral roll at Foley Manor.

21.When I discovered this I raised the matter at a meeting with the
Enforcement Officer at the Electoral Commission when I was providing
information about electoral matters elsewhere in Hampshire. I was

advised, correctly, that this was a matter which I should raise with Sandy
Hopkins, as the Returning Officer. I eventually did this by a letter dated 6
June 2017, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 8.

22.1 was hand-delivered by Lianne Richards a reply from Tom Horwood dated
16 June 2017 when I visited the EHDC election office when filing

candidates' election expenses as required. A copy of that letter is attached
as Exhibit 9.

The letter states that Miss Standish's registration was

removed from The Lodge on 18 May 2017 and she was subsequently

registered for a proxy vote at Sweet Briar Farm. As explained in my letter
to Sandy Hopkins I met with Dl Tobin, who is the senior officer in the
Economic Crime Unit, on 16 May 2017 and that presumably triggered the
change made to the electoral roll registration at The Lodge. However, it
leaves open the question of why Miss Standish applied for a proxy vote at
Sweet Briar Farm when it is quite clear from the evidence in paragraphs
16-19 that she could not have been living at that address whilst there were
guests on site. It also remains the case that Cllr Standish should have
ensured that Miss Standish should have been removed from the electoral

roll at Sweet Briar Farm at the latest in September or October 2016 during
the normal election roll annual census.

23.The actual addresses where Gllr Standish and her husband and children

have been living in the period from 2013 to 2016 can be discovered by the
usual enquiries available to the police and local authorities covering such
matters at DVLA records and utility bills and other such records. In
particular this would reveal who was occupying The Lodge on the Foley
Manor Estate and the dates of occupation. I have been told that Cllr

Standish has been working at the Deers Hut and/or providing hospitality
and catering services to Mr Northcott for many years. This information can
be provided by one or both of Cllr Standish and Mr Northcott who will have
documentary evidence of the precise dates. If the dates precede Cllr
Standish's election as an EHDC Councillor in May 2015 it reinforces the
possibility that the failure to disclose these DPIs was deliberate and not an
oversight.

24.Cllr Standish's failure to declare her DPIs at meetings of the NOP Steering
Group can be ascertained from the Agendas and Minutes which are
available on the BLPC NOP website. However minutes of any exempt
sessions are not generally available. Exhibit 10 is a copy of the exempt
session of the meeting of the NOP Steering Group which took place on 6

February 2018. That meeting was attended by Cllr Standish. That was the
same session which was adjourned from the meeting on 23 January 2018
which I and Cllr Easton asked to attend in our capacities of Chair and ViceChair of BLPC's Planning Committee. The request to put this item into
exempt session was the first time there had been such a suggestion at any
meeting of the Steering Group since the first meeting of the Group in July
2016.

25.Cllr Easton and I were only told that this part of the meeting was to be in
exempt session by email a few hours before the meeting took place and
after we had informed Cllr Ives that we intended to attend the meeting as
observers as we are entitled to do In accordance with the Steering Group's

Terms of Reference. The result was that a complaint was made that I (and

effectively Clirs Easton and Trotter) were in breach of BLPC's Code of
10

Conduct by asking to attend part of a meeting of an Advisory Committee on
planning matters of critical importance to the parishioners of Liphook. By
contrast Cllr Standish was and is still being allowed to attend even exempt
sessions of the NDP Steering Group without declaring her DPIs as
explained above.

Summary

Cllr Standish has not properly registered her DPIs on the EHDC Register of Interests
at any time since her election as an EHDC Councillor in May 2015. There is
documentary evidence that Mrs Standish has been attending numerous BLPC NDP
Steering Committee meetings, specifically as an EHDC representative, and not
declaring her DPI's at any of them.
Cllr Standish has therefore committed a number of offences under s. 34 of the

Localism Act 2011 as set out in paragraph 3 above. She has also committed a
number of possible offences under electoral law and committed a multiplicity of
breaches of the EHDC Code of Conduct.

Finally this is a matter which should clearly be investigated by EHDC under its AntiFraud and Corruption Policy and referred by EHDC to Hampshire Constabulary
for criminal investigation under applicable legislation.

Donald G Jerrard

29 July 2018.
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HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
LOCALISM ACT 2011, S.29 - S.31

The Relevant Authorities (Disclosable Pecuniary Interests)
Regulations 2012

Councillor's Full Name;

Address: ■

Note - Throughout this document the "authority or authority's area" refers to the whole
of the area covered by East Hampshire District Council rather than the ward the
Member represents.

Declaration:

I,

a Member of East Hampshire District Council, give notice that I have set out my

interests below in the appropriate areas, and have put'NONE' where I have no such interest in
any area.

I understand and acknowledge the following:-

1.

I must complete, sign and return this notice within 28 days of my election or appointment to
office.

I understand that I must register my disclosable pecuniary interests and by providing written
notification to the Council's Monitoring Officer of the details required as set out in this form.

2.

I must register any disclosable pecuniary interest within 28 days of the date of the meeting
of the authority, or of any committee, sub-committee, joint committee or joint sub-committee
of the authority where I have a disclosable pecuniary interest in any matter being
considered.

I understand that I should do this by making the necessary amendments to this form as
soon as possible. I understand that in order to do this, I will be required to amend, initial and
mark e.g. 1* the changes against the appropriate section then sign and date the form on the
last page.

3.

Part 1 of this form contains disclosable pecuniary interests as prescribed by The Relevant
Authorities (Disclosable Pecuniary Interests) Regulations 2012.

4.

Disclosable pecuniary interests include not only my interests but also the interests of my
spouse or civil partner, a person with whom 1 am living as husband or wife or a person with
whom I am living as if they were a civil partner, so far as I am aware of the interests of that
person.

updated June 2012

5.

The Localism Act 2011 created specific criminal offences in relation to the disclosure of
pecuniary Interests (Part 1 of this form). I understand It is a criminal offence to

i. fail to register a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest(DPI) am aware of within 28 days of
my election or re-election;

ii. take part in the debate or vote at any meeting where have a registered or
unregistered DPI;

ill. fail to declare at a meeting and/or to take part in the debate or vote, if I am aware 1
have a DPI which is not yet registered or notified to the Monitoring Officer;
iv. if I have declared an unregistered DPI at a meeting, to fail to register that within 28
days of that declaration;
V. provide false or misleading information in relation to any registration or to be reckless
as to its accuracy;

vi. take any steps or further action on a matter in which I have a DPI other than referring
it elsewhere;

in each case without reasonable excuse, and I recognise any such failure is a direct
contravention of the Localism Act 2011 and a criminal offence; and may be investigated by
the Police and referred to the Director of Public Prosecutions. I understand that upon
conviction a Member or co-optee may be fined up to a maximum of £5,000.
6.

If I feel I have an interest which, if disclosed on a public register, could lead to myself or a
person connected to me being subject to violence or intimidation, then i must disclose this
as a sensitive interest to the Monitoring Officer and need not declare it on this form.

7.

I must, within 28 davs of receiving any gift or hospitality in my capacity as a Member, with
an estimated value of at least £50. provide written notification of that interest, including
details of the person(8)from whom it was received. I understand that I should do this by
completing the 'Registration of Gifts and Hospitalitv* form and retum it to:-

The Monitoring Officer
C/o Democratic Services

East Hampshire District Council Offices
Penns Place
Petersfield
Hants
GU31 4EX

8.

I must notify Democratic Services should I change my home address.

i recognise that 1 have a legal duty to complete this form and that I must not:
1.
2.
3.

Omit any information ought to be given in this notice;
Provide information that is materially false or misleading; or
Fail to update this information as my circumstances change.

Full name

tyaUk JAxif

Councillor's Signature
Date

oz/ot/sofl''

Monitoring Officer's Signature
Date
Updated June 2012

Amendment(s)

Marked 1*

Date

Marked 2*

Date

Marked 3*

Date

Councillor's Signature
Monitoring Officer's
Signature
Amendment(s)

Councilior's Signature
Monitoring Officer's
Signature

Amendment(s)
Councillor's Signature
Monitoring Officer's
Signature

Amend ment(s)

Marked 4'''

Date

Councillor's Signature
Monitoring Officer's
Signature

A copy will be sent back when it has been signed by the Monitoring Officer

Updated June 2012

1. Disclosable Pecuniary interests
Please answer all parts of this form. You must enter Information In every box. If you do not have an interest In a oarticular Question olease out
"None". All of your interests must be properly recorded in the appropriate areas.
Please provide details of >

Your spouse or civil partner, a person with
Disclosable pecuniary interests
You

whom you are living with as husband or

wife, or a person with whom you are living
as If they were a civil partner

a) Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation

6u6lJr V

Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain.

b) Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit(other than from East Hampshire District
Council) made or provided within the relevant period

in resp^ of any expenses incurred by you in
carrying out duties as a member,or towards your
election expenses.
This includes any payment or financial benefit from a
trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations(Consolidation) Act 1992.

c) Contracts
Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a
Updated June 2012

benefidal interest) and East Hampshire District
Council—

i.

under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed; and

ii.

which has not been fully discharged.

d) Land

Of ifoM

,y>

,2o/r/^o^4

Si/

^
SAMie

Any beneficial interest in land which is within the

area of East Hampshire District Council.

e) Licences

Any licence(alone or jointly with others)to occupy
land in the area of East Hampshire District Council
for a month or longer.

A/<we

f) Corporate tenancies

Any tenancy where (to your knowledge)—
i.

the landlord is East Hampshire District
Council; and

ii.

^ojje

the tenant is a body in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest.

g) Securities

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where—

Updated June 2012

i.

that body(to your knowledge) has a place of
business or land in the area of East

Hampshire District Council; and
ii.

either—

a. the total nominal value of the securities
exceeds £25,000 or one hundredth of

the total issued share capital of that
body; or

b. if the share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the total nominal

value of the shares of any one class in
which the relevant person has a
beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total Issued share

capital of that class.

updated June 2012
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DISTRICTJICOUNCIL

HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
LOCALISM ACT 2011, s.29- s.31

The Relevant Authorities (DIsclosable Pecuniary Interests)
Regulations 2012

Councillor's Full Name:
Address: '

Note - Throughout this document the "authority or authority's area" refers to the whole

U

of the area covered by East Hampshire District Council rather than the ward the
Member represents.

Declaration:

I. iikmSmm,a Member of East Hampshire District Council, give notice that I have set out my
interests below in the appropriate areas, and have put'NONE' where I have no such interest in
any area.

i understand and acknowledge the following:1.

I must complete, sign and return this notice within 28 days of my election or appointment to
office.

I understand that I must register my disclosable pecuniary interests and by providing written
notification to the Council's Monitoring Officer of the details required as set out in this form.

Q

I must register any disclosable pecuniary interest within 28 days of the date of the meeting
of the authority, or of any committee, sub-committee, joint committee or joint sub-committee
of the authority where I have a disclosable pecuniary interest in any matter being
considered.

I understand that I should do this by making the necessary amendments to this form as
soon as possible. I understand that in order to do this, I will be required to amend, initial and
mark e.g. 1* the changes against the appropriate section then sign and date the form on the
last page.
3.

Part 1 of this form contains disclosable pecuniary interests as prescribed by The Relevant
Authorities (Disclosable Pecuniary Interests) Regulations 2012.

4.

Disclosable pecuniary interests include not only my interests but also the Interests of my
spouse or civil partner, a person with whom I am living as husband or wife or a person with
whom I am living as if they were a civil partner, so far as-l am aware of the interests of that
person.

Updated June 2012

*

5.

The Localism Act 2011 created specific criminal offences in relation to the disclosure of
pecuniary interests(Part 1 of this form). I understand it is a criminal offence to
i. fail to register a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest(DPI) am aware of within 28 days of
my election or re-election;

ii. take part in the debate or vote at any meeting where have a registered or
unregistered DPI;

iii. fail to declare at a meeting and/or to take part in the debate or vote, if I am aware I
have a DPI which is not yet registered or notified to the Monitoring Officer;
iv. if I have declared an unregistered DPI at a meeting, to fail to register that within 28
days of that declaration;
V. provide false or misleading information in relation to any registration or to be reckless
as to its accuracy;
vi. take any steps or further action on a matter in which I have a DPI other than referring
it elsewhere;

in each case without reasonable excuse, and I recognise any such failure is a direct
contravention of the Localism Act 2011 and a criminal offence; and may be investigated by
the Police and referred to the Director of Public Prosecutions. I understand that upon

conviction a Member or co-optee may be fined up to a maximum of £5,000.
6.

^

If i feel I have an interest which, if disclosed on a public register, could lead to myself or a
person connected to me being subject to violence or intimidation, then I must disclose this
as a sensitive interest to the Monitoring Officer and need not declare it on this form.

7.

I must, within 28 davs of receiving any gift or hospitality in my capacity as a Member, with
an estimated value of at least £50. provide written notification of that interest, including
details of the person(s)from whom it was received. I understand that I should do this by
completing the 'Reoistration of Gifts and Hosoitalitv' form and return it to:-

The Monitoring Officer
C/o Democratic Services

East Hampshire District Council Offices
Penns Place
Petersfield
Hants
GU31 4EX

8.

O

I must notify Democratic Services should I change my home address.

I recognise that I have a legal duty to complete this form and that I must not:
1.
2.
3.

Omit any information ought to be given in this notice;
Provide information that is materially false or misleading; or
Fail to update this information as my circumstances change.

Full name

Date

olloUlot^

Monitoring Officer's Signature
Date

Updated June 2012

Amendment(s)

Marked 1*

Councillor's Signature

f/4ln

Monitoring Officer's
Signature

Amendment(s)

Marked 2*

Date

Counciiior's Signature
Monitoring Officer's
Signature
Amendment(s)

Marked 3*

Date

Councillor's Signature
onitoring Officer's
ignature

Amendment(s)

Marked 4

Councillor's Signature
Monitoring Officer's
Signature

A copy will be sent back when It has been signed by the Monitoring Officer

Updated June 2012

1. Disclosable Pecuniary Interests
Please answer all parts of this fortn. You must enter Information In everv box. If vou do not haVe an interest in a oartlcular ouestlort olease but
"None". All of vour Interests must be properly recorded In the appropriate areas
Please provide details of:-

Dtsclosable pecuniary interests

Your spouse or ciyil partner, a person with
whoni you are living with as husband or
wife, or a person with whom you are living

You

as if they were a civil partner

a) Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain.

HoVifAUily vCflTMlVfi-SfttVidSj
*■ foiiti t\A Co

b) Sponsorship
Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit(other than from East Hampshire District
Council) made or provided within the relevant period
in respect of any expenses incurred by you in
carrying out duties as a member,or towards your
election expenses.

fJoMt

(We

This includes any payment or financial benefit from a
trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations(Consolidation) Act 1992.

c) Contracts
Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a

o

Updated June 2012
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beneficial interest)and East Hampshire District
Council—

i.

under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed; and

ii.

which has not been fully discharged.

C
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d) Land
Any beneficial interest in land which is within the
area of East Hampshire District Council.

Sm&
/\0OnA:<iS

Hants

jee

e) Licences

Any licence (alone or jointly with others)to occupy
land in the area of East Hampshire District Council
for a month or longer.

A/ewe

f) Corporate tenancies

Any tenancy where (to your knowledge)—
i.

the landlord is East Hampshire District
Council; and

ii.

fJojje

the tenant is a body in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest.

g) Securities

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where—

Updated June 2012

i.

that body(to your knowledge) has a place of
business or land in the area of East

Hampshire District Council; and .
ii.

either—

a. the total nominal value of the securities
exceeds £25,000 or one hundredth of

the total issued share capital of that

HoNt

body; or

b. if the share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the total nominal

value of the shares of any one class in
which the relevant person has a
beneficial interest exceeds one

hundredth of the total issued share
capital of that class.
•

updated June 2012
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From: robert.cooper@hampshire.pnn.police.uk [mailto:robert.cooper@hampshire.pnn.police.uk]
Sent: 03 May 2017 16:54
To: Don Jerrard

Subject: Complaint

Dear MrJerrard,

Further to your recent report I would be grateful if you can forward me details of your
complaint against Councillor Standish to the address below or by e mail. Once 1 have
received these documents 1 will assess the matter.

Many thanks
Rob Cooper
Detective Sergeant 1234

Hampshire Constabulary
Economic Crime

Financial Investigation Unit
Support HQ
Hamble Lane
Hants S0314TS

This electronic message contains information from Hampshire Constabulary which may be legally
privileged and confidential. Any opinions expressed may be those of the individual and not
necessarily the Hampshire Constabulary.
The information is intended to be for the use of the individual(s) or entity named above. If you are not
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of the
information is prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please notify us by
telephone by dialling 101 or email to postmaster@hampshire.pnn.police.uk immediately. Please then
delete this email and destroy any copies of it.
All communications, including telephone calls and electronic messages to and from the Hampshire

Constabulary may be subject to monitoring. Replies to this email may be seen by employees other
than the intended recipient.
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BRAMSHOTT & LIPHOOK
PARISH COUNCIL
www.branishottandliphook-pc.gov.uk

MrPJSTANLEY

THE PARISH OFFICE

PARISH CLERK

HASKELL CENTRE

Tel: 01428 722988

MIDHURST ROAD

Fax: 01428 727335

LIPHOOK

e-mail: council@bramshottandliphook-pc.gov.uk

HAMPSHIRE GU30 7TN

A MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE TOOK PLACE AT

7.30PM IN THE HASKELL CENTRE,MIDHURST ROAD,LIPHOOK
ON MONDAY 17 MARCH 2014.
MINUTES
PRESENT WERE:

Cllr D Jerrard (Chairman), Cllr R Evans, Cllr P Jordan, Cllr Ms J Kirby, Cllr T
Maroney, Cllr Ms J Poole & Cllr P Robinson. Cllr Mrs B Easton, Cllr E Trotter & Mrs
G Spencer(Information Officer) also attended, together with Cllr Mrs A Glass(EHDC),
Cllr Mrs L Ashton(EHDC),Dr M Evans (Parish Tree Warden), three representatives of
the Northcott Trust, one member of the press & seven members of the public for parts
ofthe meeting.

25/14

CHAIRMAN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Chairman asked those present to switch off mobile phones, made them aware ofthe
loop system & pointed out the fire exits.
He then explained that the Committee would discuss any applications/other agenda
items that members of the public had come to listen to first. For each application, the
relevant committee member would explain the application, then the meeting would be
adjourned to allow the public to comment on any material planning matters relating to
that application & the meeting would then be reconvened for the Committee to agree
their comments for submission to EHDC/SDNPA.
26/14

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Cllr M Croucher.

27/14

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
None.

28/14

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 17 FEBRUARY 2014

These were confirmed & signed as being a true record ofthe meeting.
1

29/14

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

Cllr Jordan reported that the group tasked with assessing the various recent developer
proposals (Minute 24/14) had met. The group currently consisted of him, Cllr Ms
Kirby, Cllr Croucher & Cllr Mouland (EHDC). Cllr Ms Kirby had amassed a
considerable amount of information, but the critical part was to have input from an
EHDC strategic planning expert,& the group were waiting for someone to be appointed
before holding another meeting.
Cllr Ms Kirby added that she had conducted site visits & desk-top surveys of all the
SHLAA sites, & having gathered all the data, was in the process of writing up her
report.
30/14

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION
Public Questions(items not on the aeendal.

Mrs Isted (Lark Rise, Liphook) was concerned about the proposals for further houses at
Lowsley Farm which would be adjacent to her back garden,& asked why Liphook, with
its appalling traffic congestion problems, was being targeted for further development.
The Chairman replied that the Planning Committee were also concerned about over
development, but he did not consider that Liphook was being "picked upon". He
claimed that the District Councillors had done a good job in defending Liphook, &
added that as yet no actual planning applications had been submitted. Cllr Mrs Glass
(EHDC) pointed out that targets had been allocated to every area in the District, all of
which were currently being inundated by development proposals as the Joint Core
Strategy (JCS) was not yet in place, but this did not mean that all the proposals would
be given permission.
Mr Cameron (Chiltley Way) asked Cllr Jordan when the group assessing the
development proposals would be making their recommendations. Cllr Jordan replied
that, like all working parties, the group could only work at the speed dictated by the
availability of information/resources. He did recognise the necessity for speed, but
pointed out that none of the four proposals had been submitted as applications. He
conceded that if the required expertise was not available in, say, one month's time, the
group would need to make recommendations without such input.
Public Participation. Permitted by the Chairman (see Minute 25/14).
31/14

INITIAL PLANS FOR DEVELOPMENT/IMPROVED ROAD ACCESS TO
WEST OF LIPHOOK

Jonathan Walton (Peter Brett Associates) gave a short presentation on behalf of the
Northcott Trust. Firstly, he introduced Richard Northcott & Bill Higgins (Trustees of
the Northcott Trust). Mr Northcott stated that he had lived in Liphook for over 60 years
& now wanted to produce something good for Liphook & to help ease the traffic
congestion problems.
Mr Walton pointed out that planning policy dictated that Liphook should accommodate
a further 175 dwellings by 2028, which would put additional pressure on the current
infrastructure & traffic congestion problems. The Northcott Trust was advocating a
strategic planning approach & had held a public exhibition last September to establish
what the public wanted. The relief road would be at the heart of their proposals as it
would offer a better long-term proposal for Liphook & a secondary access to Bohunt
School. He added that there were currently three other major development proposals for

Liphook at Lowsley Farm, Chiltley Farm & Bohunt Manor,for which applications were
likely to be submitted in two or three months' time depending on how much further
consultation was conducted. He then summarised the key issues of each proposal. He
claimed that the Northcott proposal would be sustainable, could deliver a range of
infrastructure, would not involve 'cramming' & would enhance the built environment of
Liphook. He spoke about planning policy & the SDNP boundary, which he claimed
was drawn too tightly around Liphook, effectively restricting its natural growth to the
south & west. He advocated a Neighbourhood Plan as a means to enable a strategic
approach, & offered the technical services of Peter Brett Associates for developing one
with the Northcott Trust, so that the Parish Council & residents could take control of

development & where it would be located, ensure that the infrastructure was adequate &
generate long-lasting benefits for residents.
Mr Higgins advised that he had been involved in Liphook for 40 years & wanted to help
the community take control. He considered that long-term improvement could only be
achieved by the introduction ofa relief road.

The Chairman asked whether the relief road would go through Bohunt Manor, which
was in the SDNP. Mr Higgins replied that the position ofthe road was just indicative &
that the road would not be a by-pass; it would provide access to the school & houses,&
act as a local link road for residents,& would have to respect the SDNP.
Cllr Jordan advised that the Parish Council had considered conducting a Neighbourhood
Plan, but had been put off by the degree of professionalism required. He did not see
that Peter Brett Associates could assist if they were involved in one of the development
proposals. Mr Higgins replied that there would need to be a referendum on the finalised
Plan.

Cllr Robinson asked whether any traffic surveys had been carried out. Mr Walton
advised that traffic counts, with both strips across the road & video, had been
conducted, & that they had concluded that a relief road was necessary at the current
time,& would be required even more once further development took place.
Cllr Ms Kirby asked how many houses would be required to fund the relief road. Mr
Walton stated that the more houses built, the greater the amount of infrastructure that
could be provided, but it would be up to residents to determine the balance. Mr Higgins
added that the road would not require separate funding as it would not be a by-pass, but
would instead form part of the building costs. There was sufficient land to provide a
site for whatever a Neighbourhood Plan decided to be the required number of houses.
Cllr Ms Kirby asked how many houses the Northcott Trust were advocating. Mr
Walton replied that the site could support 175 houses, which would resolve the JCS
requirements. She questioned the response from the SDNP,& Mr Walton stated that
they would only grant permission if a development had the support of a Neighbourhood
Plan. Cllr Ms Kirby asked what would happen after 2028, which was only 14 years
away. Mr Walton replied that it would still be the same; developments would only be
allowed if supported by a Neighbourhood Plan.

32/14

PLANNING APPLICATIONS

APPLICANT

32/14.1

31739

Two-storey extension to rear - 98 Headley Rd,Liphook

Mr Willis

Cllr Ms J Poole

Cllr Ms Poole advised that the application was for a two-storey extension to the rear & that preapplication advice indicated that permission was likely to be granted. However, the neighbour in the
adjacent house, 100 Headley Rd, who had a single-storey rear extension, was concerned that the
extension would block her light. Cllr Jordan disputed this as he claimed that the light would come
from the opposite direction & proposed that the Committee should raise no objections. A vote was
taken (all in favour).
Decision;
No objections.
32/14.2

36757/004
Creation of doorway between 5 & 7 Haslemere Rd
Mr & Mrs
Cllr R Evans
- 7 Haslemere Rd,Liphook
Butler
Cllr Evans explained that the application was for an internal archway to convert two houses, in a
terrace of three listed buildings, into one. The archway was sympathetic to the listed buildings & as all
the alterations were internal there was no reason to object. A vote was taken (all in favour).
Decision:
No objections.
32/14.3

38531/004
Cllr P Robinson

Conversion of approved extensions at flats 3/6 to provide
attached two-storey dwelling - Chiltlee View,31 Haslemere

Mr Sellitto

Rd,Liphook

Cllr Robinson reminded members that an earlier application was made last November & although the
Committee raised no objections, EHDC refused permission on the grounds that the proposal
constituted an unacceptable increase in the number of residential units on the site with limited amenity
space, including parking & free flow oftraffic in & out ofthe site. The new application was for a onebedroom dwelling, whereas the earlier one had been for a two-bedroom dwelling, but he did not
consider that this addressed EHDC's objections & therefore recommended objecting for the same
reasons as EHDC. A vote was taken (all in favour).
Decision:
Object as constitutes an unacceptable increase in the number of
residential units on this site with limited amenity space, including
parking & access to/from the site.
32/14.4

55001
Detached dwelling - 7 Tower Rd,Liphook
Mrs Mayston
Cllr Ms J Kirby
-Taylor
Cllr Ms Kirby reported that the site was a large comer plot & the proposal was to demolish the garage
to the side ofthe property & construct a small two-bedroom detached property, which would add to the
housing stock. The adjacent houses faced in a different direction & were set back, so there would be
no overlooking or loss of privacy. The vehicle access would be through the existing driveway, which
would be shared by the two properties. There would be sufficient garden for each property, so Cllr Ms
Kirby recommended raising no objections. A vote was taken (all in favour).
Decision:
No objections.

TREE APPLICATIONS
32/14.5

35790/001

Prune Copper beech - 9 Haslemere Rd,Liphook

Dr M Evans

Mr & Mrs
Moss

Dr Evans advised that he had no objections to this application which was to crown-lift an early mature
copper beech to about 15ft.

The meeting was adjourned for the applicant to explain that his neighbour had complained about
branches overhanging their garden. The meeting was reconvened.
Decision:
No objections.
32/14.6

39174/001

Prune Holm oak - 39 Shepherds Way,Liphook

Mr Creadon

Dr M Evans

Dr Evans stated that this was a large tree & the application, to which he had no objections, was to
remove two branches which were overhanging the roof ofthe house & to clean the tree of dead wood.
Decision:
No objections.
32/14.7

55410

Prune yew & holly - 63 Victoria Way,Liphook

Mr Ramsay

Dr M Evans

Dr Evans advised that the site was in the new development at the end of Victoria Way. The application
was to crown-reduce a long stand of mixed trees, which would effectively turn them into a hedge. He
considered that the Parish Council should object as the stand was of a quite high amenity value & the
work would be detrimental to their appearance.
Decision:
Object as would be detrimental to the appearance of this stand of
trees, which has a quite high amenity value.
32/14.8

55449

Prune conifer - 61 Chiltley Way,Liphook

Mr Blecher

Dr M Evans

Dr Evans explained that the conifer was a huge specimen tree, about 30/40m tall. The application was
to crown-reduce it by 12m in order to allow more light into the garden. This was a high amenity tree,
at least 80 years old,& the proposed work would not be beneficial.
Decision:
Object as would not be beneficial to this tree, which has a high
amenity value.

33/14

ADDITIONAL APPLICATION

50621/002
Use of two-storey extension as separate dwelling
Mr & Mrs
Cllr P Jordan
- 73 The Avenue,Liphook
Harrison
Cllr Jordan reported that a two-storey extension, approved in 2007, was built some time ago & the
applicant now wanted to convert the house internally into two separate houses. This would not impact
on the adjacent properties; there would be adequate parking for both houses, but no garden at the rear
for the new house. The new house would have two bedrooms & a bathroom upstairs, & a kitchen &
lounge downstairs.

Cllr Maroney stated that the Parish Council should object if the new house would not have a garden.
The Chairman proposed objecting on the grounds of lack of amenity space, particularly no garden. A
vote was taken(4 in favour; 2 against).
Decision;
Object as new dwelling would lack amenity space, in particular
would have no garden.
34/14

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS(Appendix 1)
These were noted.

35/14

CERTIFICATES OF LAWFUL DEVELOPMENT

116 Haslemere Rd,Liphook(20382/003)
It was noted that an application had been made to ascertain whether planning permission
was required for the conversion ofa garage into habitable accommodation.
Old Forge Farm Cottage, Conford Rd,Conford (49142/002)
It was noted that an application had been made to ascertain whether planning permission
was required for single-storey extensions to the rear/side & conversion of the roof-space
into habitable accommodation with a dormer window to the rear.
36/14

TREE PRESERVATION ORDER

Poultry Farm,Chiltley Lane,Liphook(22789/TPl)
It was noted that a provisional TPO had been placed on two groups of trees (including
oak, silver birch & holly) on the southern & the eastern boundaries ofthe site.
23/14

BOHUNT MANOR WORKING PARTY

Cllr Jordan reported that no further information had been received since the last meeting,
& the only development was that the Football Club had got permission for their pavilion.
He added that if the relief road, referred to in the Northcott proposals (Minute 31/14),
were to provide a public access road into Bohunt Manor it would be a godsend for the
Football Club, who would otherwise need to fund it themselves.

CONCLUSIONS

This concluded the business ofthe meeting & the meeting closed at 9.10 pm.
Confirmed at the meeting held on 15 April 2014.

Signed
Presiding Chairman

{pcW-</ ^^ ^

Response from South Downs National Park Authority 27/11/2017

From: Lucy Howard <Lucy.Howard@southdowns.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 November 2017 05:10
To: Cilr Emma Winfield

Cc: Jeanette KIrby; Tim Slaney; Chris Paterson; Simon Jenkins

Subject: FW: Action Required: Bramshott & Liphook Neighbourhood Development Plan
Dear Cllr Winfield

Thank you for your email requesting a definitive statement on major development in the parish of
Bramshott and Liphook. Firstly, I would congratulate you and the rest of the Parish Council on the
progress you have made on your neighbourhood plan and the recent Design Forum, which Chris
Paterson fed back to me on.

In regard to major development in national parks it is necessary to look at national policy set out in
paragraphs 115 and 116 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). These state that great

weight should be given to conserving landscape and scenic beauty In National Parks, the Broads and
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, which have the highest status of protection in relation to
landscape and scenic beauty. It then goes on to state that planning permission should be refused for
major developments in these designated areas except in exceptional circumstances and where it can

be demonstrated they are in the public interest. A number of bullet points are set out, which list
what should be included in an assessment.

On the ground, this means that part of the parish of Bramshott and Liphook is a nationally
designated landscape with the highest level of protection in the country. It is important to note that
under Section 62 of the Environment Act 1995 all relevant authorities including the parish council,
the district council and the national park authority are required to have regard to the purposes of
the National Park. These purposes are;
•To conserve and enhance the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage of the area

•To promote opportunities for the understanding and enjoyment of the special qualities of the
National Park by the public

The NPPF does not define what constitutes major development. This is a matter on which the

National Park Authority has sought advice from Counsel. This advice which refers to case law
amongst other things has helped to inform draft policy SD3 of the Pre-Submission South Downs
Local Plan. Some of the legal advice on this matter is published on the Local Plan pages of our
website. Please scroll down the page to the sub-heading 'major development' to read
them: httDs://www.southdowns.gov.uk/planning/national-Dark-local-pian/evldence-and-suDDGrtlnedocuments/

Policy SD3 of the emerging local plan defines major development as that which has the potential to
have a serious adverse impact on the natural beauty, wildlife or cultural heritage of, or recreational
opportunities provided by, the National Park. In answer to the question in your email, major

development can include ail types of development employment,community facilities and
recreational facilities and is not restricted to housing. Any development of the scale currently being
discussed by the neighbourhood planning group would clearly constitute major development.

Exceptional Circumstances and the Public Interest are not defined, but the NPPF sets out a list of

matters that should be included as part of an assessment of the matter.

The emerging South Downs Local Plan allocates land for development Including some major
development. The allocation of major sites was supported in the evidence study published on our
website /Assessment ofSite Allocations against Major Development Considerations. For each of the
sites judged as major development, an assessment was made as to whether exceptional
circumstances exist and that it could be demonstrated that development would be in the public
interest. I would suggest that you have a look at this study which is published on our
website httDs://www.southdQwns.gov.uk/Dlanning/national-Dark-local-plan/evidence-and-

supporting-documents/. Please note however there is emerging case law on major development in
National Parks not least since we have had to look at this so closely in our Local Plan. As a result it is

becoming clearer that allocating what is considered to be major development is but a first step. It is
at the development management stage that a far closer look would have to be taken, having regard
to the particulars of the scheme and the potential for adverse impacts.
In your email, you ask for examples of major development that have been approved in the National
Park. There are a limited number of major development schemes that have been granted planning
permission in the South Downs such as North Street Quarter in the heart of Lewes. However, 1 am

not aware of any major development that has been approved in a 'split' parish that is partly Inside

and partly without the National Park. There are several other split parishes In the National Park that
have produced neighbourhood plans such as Arundel and Ringmer. These neighbourhood planning
groups have followed the NPA's advice to have a robust approach to site selection in line with
paragraph 116 of the NPPF. Indeed, both these neighbourhood plans have allocated small sites
within the National Park, but none of them are major development.

I will now get to the heart of your query as to whether the South Downs National Park
Authority would support major development in that part of Bramshott and Liphook Parish that is

within the National Park. The simple answer to this is 'no' and follows on from the refusal at

Planning Committee of the application at Bohunt Manor. This would mean that if a site that is
considered to be major development were to be allocated in the Bramshott and Liphook

neighbourhood plan, the NPA would object to its inclusion both at the Pre-Submission and
Submission consultation stages of the neighbourhood plan on the grounds that it was not consistent
with strategic policies in the East Hampshire Joint Core Strategy (JCS), the emerging South Down
Local Plan and national policy set out tin the NPPF. This is because in the opinion of the NPA the

need for the development has not been proved, there is sufficient land to accommodate the growth
of Liphook outside the National Park and because there would be a detrimental effect on the

landscape and recreational opportunities of the National Park. The housing requirement for
Liphook set out in the East Hampshire JCS has been met through the allocation of Lowsley Farm in

the East Hampshire Housing and Employment Allocations Plan In 2016. Furthermore, we are aware
that further sites outside the National Park have been promoted for development to the

neighbourhood planning group. It is of course possible for neighbourhood plans to allocate land

further to what is required of them in local plans whilst being mindful of Section 62 of the
Environment Aa and all relevant national and local policies. Generally in our experience,

neighbourhood plans that have allocated land furtherto that required by the Local Plan have done
so on a modest scale particularly in regard to the landscape.

The SDNPA is aware and has notified the district council that there Is a shortfall in the delivery, as

opposed to the supply, of new homes in that part of East Hampshire District that fails within the
National Park when compared to the figures set out in the JCS. Discussions are underway on how
this can be addressed. These discussions extend beyond the parish of Bramshott and Liphook to the

wider housing market area, which includes other major settlements within and beyond the
boundaries of the National Park.

1 hope that this email provides clarity and will help you progress you work with the neighbourhood
plan. Please do get back to me If you have any further queries on the matter.
Kind regards

Lucy Hov/ard

Planning Policy Manager. South Downs National Park Authority
South Downs Centre. North Street. MIdhurst, West Sussex GU29 9DH
Tel: 01730 819284

www.souchdowns.gov.uk j facebook j twitter|yoptube
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One such step was the presentation of these proposals to
the Bramshott& Liphook Neighbourhood Development

Plan Steering Group and wider public at the recent Design Forum in
the Liphook Millennium Centre on 1st, 2nd and 28th November
2017.

New football, rugby and general sports facilities are needed for
Liphook, as well as a new sewage treatment facility, which will all be
investigated. In the section below, please see the proposed benefits
which could accrue with these proposals and would be unlocked by
the Western Relief Road.

The Northcott Trust will continue to consult residents on these

evolving proposals as the design progresses towards a scheme that
is locally supported and meets a number of local environmental,
infrastructure and leisure aspirations.
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COMMUNITY BENEFITS

NEXT STEPS
The Bramshott & Liohook Neighbourhood Development Plan is in the early stages,
where proposals and ideas are currently being considered in some detail.

The Northcott Trust and GVI are engaging with the Neighbourhood Development Plan
Steering Group. South Downs National Park Authority, East Hants District Council,
Hampshire County Council and the Parish Council to progress these proposals, as the
proposed Western Relief Road is critical for the future of Liphook and to unlock other
community benefits.

One such step was the presentation of these proposals to the Bramshott & Liphook
Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group and wider public at the recent Design
Forum in the Liphook Millennium Centre on 1st, 2nd and 28th November 2017.

New football, rugby and general sports facilities are needed for Liphook, as well as a
new sewage treatment facility, which will all be investigated. In the section below,
please see the proposed benefits which could accrue with these proposals and would be
unlocked by the Western Relief Road.

The Northcott Trust will continue to consult residents on these evolving proposals as the
design progresses towar ds a scheme that is locally supported and meets a number of
local environmental, infrastructure and leisure aspirations.

POTENTIAL AREAS FOR NEW HOMES and
FACILITIES FOR LOCALS
The proposed Western Relief Road, crossing the Northcott Trust and GVI land, would
take traffic and pollution away from the village centre and help open up the National
Park.

It could also provide an opportunity for new, badly needed facilities in the village. Here
are some suggestions;
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Owner

nige! standish
Member since: 2010

Speaks English
Response time:
Within 12 hours

Response rate:
100%

Calendar last updated:
16 June. 2018
Read more about nioel standish

Ask Owner a Question

About nigel standish

Nigel and Rebecca Standish are a professional couple who live a few miles from the
property. They have been living in the area for more than twenty years and therefore
they are ideal in assisting you get the most from your stay and ensuring that any
special requirements you may have can be fulfilled. Rebecca is an experienced chef
and can also cater for any special celebration or meal if so desired. They can be
contatcted on 07889 035201.

Facilities
Accommodation and facilities for this holiday farmhouse in Liphook In Bramshott and
Uphook

Property Type:
farmhouse
House Rules:
Check-in: 16:00

/
Check-out 10:00

Max. occupancy: 16
Parties/events not allowed
Pets considered

Location Type:
rural

village
General:

Heating
Internet

Iron & Board

Living Room...
Tumble Dryer
Washing Machine
Kitchen:

Dishwasher
Freezer

Kitchen...
Microwave
Oven

Refrigerator
Hob

Bathrooms:
4 Bathrooms

Bathroom 1 - Toilet, Bath (no shower). Shower Enclosure
Bathroom 2- Toilet, Bath(no shower). Shower Enclosure
Bathroom 3> Toilet, Bath(no shower). Shower Enclosure
Shower room 1 - Shower Enclosure

Master ensuite complete with double basin, roll top bath,separate shower and wc.
Ensuite complete with shower, bath, wc and basin Family Bathroom complete with
separate shower, bath, wc and basin. All have heated towel rails/radiators.
Bedrooms:

7 Bedrooms,Sleeps 16

Description of sleeping capacity: Sleeps 16 Bedrooms)Notes on bedrooms: Master
Bedroom with Superking size bed & luxury ensuite. Bedroom 2 with kingsize bed and
ensuite Bedroom 3: Double Bedroom 4,5:Twin Bedroom 6:2 x Bunks(top bunks
best suited for children) Annexe:double and single in open plan room
Entertainment

Satellite/Cable
Outside:
Golf...

Barbecue

Pool/Spa:
Heated Pool
Private Pool
Attractions:

autumn foliage
forests
restaurants

Leisure Activities:

bird watching

horse riding
walking
Local Services & Businesses:
ATM/bank
fitness centre

groceries
Sports & Adventure Activities:

cycling
equestrian events
golf
golf pass optional
mountain biking
tennis
Notes:

Notes on accommodation: There is central heating throughout the property and oil
filled radiators within the annexe.The property itself has very spacious living areas
and a superb indoor pool and sauna.The grounds are private including a tennis
court and also adjacent to the thousands of acres of the South Downs National Park.
Within a five minute walk there is also a 16th Century fabulous country pub which
will always extend a warm welcome to guests staying at Sweetbriar. Outside: Outside
there are patios and terraces with seating for guests to dine al fresco and gardens
which are mainly laid to lawn and suitable for guests to play games if they so wish in
addition to the hard tennis court Utility Room: Utility room includes a cloakroom.
WC,Basin plus washing machine and tumble drier. Cleaning /Towels/ Linen / Maid
service: Towels and Linen are provided for the bedrooms and bathrooms but guests
should bring their own towels for use in the pool and sauna area. Other There is a

conservatory/family room which is open plan leading from the kitchen where there is
a dining table to accommodate all 16 guests. There are sofas and chairs and double
doors that lead onto a sun terrace where there are outside dining tables.
Request to Book
Enquire Now

Reviews
Wonderfull 4.8/5 -

(13 traveller reviews)
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Margaret G.
4

A Family Get-together
. 4 of 5
Margaret G.

Just got back from our a 4-night stay at Sweet Briars Farm. There were eight adults
and six children (plus dog) having a get-together that needed six bedrooms, things
to do and in an attractive area central to us all (Oxford, Bristol, High Wycombe and
Folkestone). This property actually exceeded our expectations. There is so much
space to move around in with a dining table seating all fourteen of us. The best
features were the 10m x 5m indoor heated swimming pool and sauna. And there was
also a reasonable tennis court in the extensive grounds. We stayed at the house all
the time although the coast was a short drive away. The owner of the property, Nigel
Standish, was most helpful in all respects.

Perhaps the only downside to our stay was the initial difficulty in finding the house
which is off a narrow unmade track through some woods. Also the house may need a
little re-decorating and one of the beds was uncomfortable.

Overall we had a great time and would recommend a stay at this property.
• Review Submitted: 03-Aug-2017
• Date of Stay: July 2017
• Source: Owners Direct, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you for your feedback. Could you advise which of the beds
you found uncomfortable as we will check it out and change if necessary. Many thanks
Did you find this review helpful?
2YesONo
... continue reading

toby w.
5

Huge house set in lovely grounds
. 5 of 5
tobv w.

Spent a wonderful weekend at Sweetbriar. The kids loved the pool, garden & tennis
court. And there is plenty of room for getting together, but also enough separate
rooms & areas if you want to split up for a bit Nigel was friendly & helpful.
•

Review Submitted: 10-Jul-2017

• Date of Stay: July 2017
• Source: HomeAway
Did you find this review helpful?
lYesONo
... continue reading

Jennifer R.

Wonderful weekend
. 5 of 5
Jennifer R.

This is a spacious house set in lovely grounds with a tennis court surrounded by
mature trees which give plenty of shade when it is sunny. The interior is very
comfortable with lots of room for everyone to enjoy themselves and a marvellous
swimming-pool. Everything is very clean and well stocked in the kitchen, lounges,
conservatory and bedrooms. There were three generations staying for the weekend

ranging from 74 to 2 years old and we all had a wonderful and memorable weekend.
Many thanks to the owner, Nigel, and his wife.
•

Review Submitted: 19-Jun-2017

• Date of Stay: June 2017
• Source: Owners Direct, from HomeAway

Did you find this review helpful?
OYesONo

... continue reading

Simon F.
5

Beautiful cottage, great stay
. 5 of 5
Simon F.

Loved every minute of our stay. Huge open plan kitchen living area is perfect for big
groups. Swimming pool and tennis court great for kids and grown ups. All bedrooms
well sized. Nigel's a great host. Thank you!

• Review Submitted: 01-May-2017
• Date of Stay: April 2017
• Source: Owners Direct, from HomeAway

Did you find this review helpful?
lYesONo
... continue reading

Marta N.
5

Fantastic weekend away
•

5of5

Marta N.

We spent a weekend at Sweet Briar with 5 other couples. We had an amazing time!
The house is very spacious and we never felt on top of each other. The pool and the
sauna were really the icing on the cake! The 2 living rooms allowed us to have a
dedicated games rooms and a TV/movie room. The house is very well equipped for
big groups and even has a drinks dedicated fridge. Nigel was always a pleasure to
deal with. I would highly recommend this for big adult groups and big adult/kid
groups as it easily caters to both. We all left wanting to come back again very soon!
• Review Submitted: 05-Apr-2017
• Date of Stay: March 2017
• Source: HomeAway

Did you find this review helpful?
2YesONo
... continue reading

Miriam W.
5

fantastic house
. 5 of 5

Miriam W.

We had a long weekend for a family celebration, the house was well equipped and
loads of space to spread out. The pool and sauna were a great bonus and kept the
kids busy and the large gardens beautiful.
We would definitely recommend it!
•

Review Submitted: 28-Mar-2017

• Date of Stay: March 2017
• Source: Owners Direct, from HomeAway
Did you find this review helpful?
lYesONo
... continue reading

Show more reviews
. 1-6 of 13
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Ms S Hopkins

06 J une 2017

Chief Executive, East Hampshire District Council &
Returning Officer, East Hampshire Parliamentary Election
Penns Place
Petersfield

Hampshire
GU314EX

BY HAND

STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL-TO BE OPENED BY ADDRESSEE ONLY

Dear Ms Hopkins,
Concerns about the double recording of Ms Francesca Standish. the daughter of Cllr
Rebecca Standish. on the electoral roll for East Hampshire

I am writing formally to you in your joint capacity as Returning Officer in the East
Hampshire Parliamentary Election on 8 June 2017. As you are aware my wife is the official
candidate of the Justice and Anti-Corruption Party (the JAC Party) in the East Hampshire
Parliamentary Election. I am the Leader and Nominating Officer of the Party and also the
sub-agent for my wife in this election.
I have referred District Councillor Rebecca Standish to the police for allegations of failure to
declare disclosable pecuniary interests (DPIs) in breach of the Localism Act 2011. I did this
after consultation with the Electoral Commission during the County Council election period, a
couple of days after the Prime Minister said she was going to call a General Election. When
campaigning for the County Council election I discovered that the daughter of Councillor
Rebecca Standish was registered for a postal vote at her parents* address but also had been on
the electoral roll at another address in the same Ward since July 2016.

I had a meeting at the Electoral Commission back in April about some other matters
elsewhere in Hampshire. Those matters concern undeclared election expenses and donations
and fall within the remit of the Electoral Commission. They do not affect East Hampshire.
However I mentioned this latest problem regarding Cllr Standish with the Enforcement
Manager at the Electoral Commission. She advised me, correctly, that this electoral roll
matter had to be raised with the Returning Officer, i.e. yourself. However I have not done it
until now because I am still awaiting the report from the police on the allegations of failure to
declare DPIs by Cllr Standish. While frankly one vote is not going to make any difference to
anyone I have been advised that I should raise this before the election not afterwards.

So that you know the general tenor of the allegations made against Cllr Standish 1 enclose a
copy of a summary document which I passed to D1 Lloyd Tobin at a short meeting with him
on 16 May 2017.

The position regarding the electoral roll is as follows. Francesca Standish was added to the
electoral roll at the Lodge, Foley Estate, Liphook, Hants, GU30 7JF in July 2016, with

Number AL-751/1. The Lodge is owned by Mr Richard Northcott, who was added to the
electoral roll at Foley Manor, which he also owns, at the same time. Francesca Standish is
still living at the Lodge and is on the current electoral there with number AL-783.
However Francesca Standish is still on the electoral roll with the number AL 3376 at her

parents registered address even today. That should have been removed at the latest back in
September or October 2016, when it was the responsibility of Cllr Standish to make sure that
the electoral roll entries were accurate at her home address. Furthermore Francesca Standish

still has a postal vote registered at that address.

This means that Francesca Standish could vote twice without any likelihood of detection if
she chose to do so. It is this matter which 1 am bringing to your attention at this time.

The matters concerning the failure of Cllr Standish to declare her DPIs correctly are still
pending and can certainly await the report 1 have been promised but not yet received from the
police officer dealing with this. At this stage 1 should let you know that 1 shall be saying that
the Monitoring Officer, Mr Nick Leach, has not been independent and has been involved in
impeding a proper investigation of what happened. Mr Leach cannot therefore play any part
in this matter.

Finally you may know that I am the current Chairman of the Planning Committee of
Bramshott and Liphook Parish Council but 1 should make it clear that my complaints about
Cllr Standish are made in my personal capacity.
I look forward to hearing from you in due course but, as I have said, I do not want in any way
to disrupt the excellent work which the electoral services team always provides, especially
during the final stages ofthe General Election.
Yours faithfully

D. G. Jerrard

Leader, the JAC Party.
Election sub-agent for Susan Jerrard, the JAC Party candidate for East Hampshire.

Penns Place,Petersfield, Hampshire GU31 4EX
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Cllr D G Jerrard

Enquiries to: Tom Horwood

The Coach House

Direct line: 01730 234025

Petersfield Road

Email: Tom.horwood@easthants.gov.uk

Greatham Liss

My reference: TH/JM

Hampshire

Your reference:

GU33 6AB

^

2017

Dear Councillor Jerrard

I am writing in response to your letter of 6 June to Sandy Hopkins (as East Hampshire's
Retuming Officer) conceming the entries on the electoral register for Francesca Standlsh. As
Deputy Returning Officer, i am replying on behalf of Sandy.
I understand that Llanne Richards, our Elections Manager, gave you reassurances that nothing
was amiss when you hand-delivered your letter before last week's General Election, I am now
confirming the situation as follows.

As you state, Ms Standish was registered at the Lodge in 2016. Llanne has confirmed to me

that Ms Standlsh was removed from the Lodge on 18 May 2017 and subsequently registered
for a proxy vote at Sweet Briar Farm. There was, therefore, no possibility of Ms Standish being
allowed to vote twice in the recent elections.

i hope that this answer is reassuring to you and to Councillor Mrs Jerrard.

in addition, you made some comments conceming your complaint to Hampshire Constabulary
about District Councillor Rebecca Standish. As you have stated that you are awaiting a report
from the Police, I am noting what you have written and have no comments to add. At this

stage, I am not treating your comments as a formal complaint about either the Monitoring
Officer or Cllr Standish.

With all good wishes.

Yours sincerely

Tom Horwood
Executive Director

\o

BRAMSHOTT & LIPHOOK

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Millennium

Centre, Midhurst Road, Liphook on Tuesday 6"* February 2018.

MINUTES
EXEMPT SESSION

.

Present:

Chantal Foo(VC)
Alasdair Cameron
Anna Leslie

Andy Klvell
Darren Ellis
Emma \A/infield

Jeanette Kirby
Rebecca Standish
Roger Miller

Apologies—

Dominic Taplin

1 invited guest - Jane Ives(Chair of B&L Parish Council)

9.

Exempt session:

a. Steering Group

Some members of the steering group have been unable to attend on a regular basis. EW
suggested we interview people for the Steering Group(SG)so there could be a smooth

transition should we need to appoint new members. SG should only be 'steering' the NDP,

SG members should be leading the working parties(7 identified) and delegating work.
It was felt to be more important to look at skill sets and we need to review what we need on
the NDP e.g. planners, lawyers etc. so may need to put out a call for a certain skill. It was

suggested that Feria could advise on the type of skill sets that we need. This might preclude
some people from particular working groups if sufficient skill sets were available. It was
suggested that we ask the interested parties to complete the application form and
declaration of interests plus include their conflict of interest now.

An experienced person to draw up policies would be useful.

The NOP budget needs to be monitored more closely. Cllr Jane Ives advised the changes of
Parish staff had resulted in the Input of transactions not being completely up to date.

The group were reminded that Roger Hargreaves may have contact with experts in planning.
It was suggested a call for anyone who wants to become a member of a working group but
then also say that we are particularly looking for certain skill sets.

There was agreement that further meetings would be more productive without members of

the public present but possibly that others could be open at agreed times. Agreement
would need to be obtained from the Parish Council.

b. Admin Support

Cllr Jane Ives advised that the paperwork for the admin role is in place and will talk to Clerk

to check that it is fine to start the recruiting process. It was suggested that the job profile
was fairly generic but might need to look at specific skills eg. Mail Chimp, preferably
someone local, with good community contacts, knowledge of area etc. Offer is
approximately 15 hrs p/w but flexible up to about 20 hrs, working from home allowed. The

ability to work on their own and using own initiative would be a high priority.
Noted that the recruitment process may need to wait until the next council meeting.

Current admin will continue to the end of February but need clerk for evening meetings.
c.

Chair

Cllr Jane Ives reassured the Steering Group that they continue to have the support of the

Parish Council. It was confirmed that membership of an action group did not preclude anyone
from becoming the chairman.

Cllr Jane Ives left the meeting after agenda Item c.

d. Interim Report and Consultant next steps

The group considered that it may be more advantageous to change the layout of the interim
report, moving the policies and main themes to the beginning of the report and having the

section on developers and housing to the end of the report,and with both position statements
to be included, but with no significant changes to the overall content.

There was full support for Feria and agreement that they move on to Phase 4 and 5 of the
process.

The meeting closed at 21.49 pm.

